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Yamaha Clavinova baby grand piano model # CVP-309GP, with black
lacquered finish, Yamaha adjustable bench seat, headphone, power
source, owner's manual. Retailed for $10,000

Cash, Visa, MasterCard, Debit, Email Transfer Payment in full required on sale day,
18% Buyers Premium Applies
Online bidding or online absentee, 23% Buyers Premium Applies
3% discount for payments of cash, debit or email transfer

Always Accepting Quality Consignments For Forthcoming Auctions
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Birks sterling silver moustache cup with gold
wash interior 2 1/2" in height
Two pieces of Royal Dux pottery with applied
flowers and fruit including 10" cylinder vase
and a 5" vase
Bronze statue "The Safe Place" by artist Terry
Murphy 11" in height including base
Two pieces of vintage cloisonné including
signed vase and an open dish
A pair of Doulton Slater pierced edge
jardinières 6 1/2" in height
Three sterling silver comports including one
pierced edge
Selection of Royal Crown Derby Imari china
including plate, lidded condiment and plate,
toothpick holder and small dish
Antique oak two door, three drawer
pipe/smoke cabinet with pull out pipe rack 12
1/2" X 12"
Vintage British sterling silver match safe and
cigarette case, both hallmarked
Two antique books, volumes I and II of Old
England- a Pictorial Museum of Regal,
Ecclesiastical, Municipal, Baronial and
Popular Antiquities by Charles Knight circa
1845 including approximately 48 hand
coloured chromoxylgraphs and hundreds of
wood engraved text illustrations
Lalique rooster paper weight #11800, 8 1/2" in
height
Two vintage beaded purses, antique silver
mesh purse, two silver pens etc.
Six collectible cups and saucers including
signed Hammersley, Paragon, Foley,
Aynsley etc.
Vintage brown mark Belleek vase 8" in height
Small framed watercolour on paper of an Inuit
mother and child signed by artist Paul Kuo 7"
X 10"
Framed watercolour of water fowl over a pond
signed by artist Isabelle Levesque 6" X 9"
A complete set of Birks silver plate Generals
of the first World War collector's spoons plus
extras
Mid 20th century matched grain center
pedestal table with claw feet
Selection of Fitz and Floyd including cream
and lidded sugar, large bowl etc.
Setting for fifteen of Wedgwood Gold
Florentine W4219 dinnerware including dinner
plates, side plates, bread and butter plates,
tea cups and saucers plus lidded sugar dish,
cream, meat platter and an ashtray
Baroque style modern bed end bench with
figural decoration and applied ormolu
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A decorative brass carriage and a unusual
copper watering jug
Noritake pagoda serving plate with dip bowl
and a selection of Aynsley plates and bowl
Wood cased wall clock with porcelain dial and
visible pendulum
Selection of vintage Cabbage motif glazed
pottery dishes including divided dish,
condiments dishes etc.
Two hardcover books on Japanese art work
and a matted watercolour 15" X 10"
Selection of vintage blue Vaseline glass
including two lidded dishes, heart shaped
dish, large bowl plus small hobnail horn of
plenty, lidded dish etc.
Four carved wooden African figures ranging
from 8" to 15" in height
A pair of banquet lamps with embroidered and
beaded shades
Porcelain figural boudoir lamp and a selection
of pin cushion dolls including one with hands
away
Shelf lot of collectibles including carved
treenware panel, Inuit sculpture, Royal
Doulton jug, etched soapstone wall hanging,
framed print, and a signed inlaid wooden wall
plaque H. Lapins
Three pieces of Birks sterling including salad
servers, serving spoon and a British
hallmarked sterling sugar castor
Carved presentation paddle "Quatsino
Kawkuitt Thunderbird" 2008 signed by artist
Clarence Nelson 50" in length
Lady's 14kt yellow gold, diamond and mystic
topaz earrings set with 2 X 1.5ct of mystic
topaz gemstones
A wool top hat and a 17" cobalt blue glass
apothecary bottle
Fourteen Hummel collector plates
Four glass dessers jars with English sterling
silver tops dated to the early 20's
Selection of men's collectibles including
cufflinks, silver plate yo-you, vintage Dick
Tracy badge, small silver-plate travel razor
set, tie pins etc.
Two antique framed prints featuring cottage
scenes
Two Royal Doulton character jugs including
John Peel and Monty
Vintage signed Sherman brooch, matches lot
43
Vintage signed Sherman brooch, matches lot
42
Three large Royal Doulton character jugs
including The Cavalier, Gaoler and a Mr.
Pickwick
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Two framed prints including an artist proof
"Okanagan Lake" signed by artist and "Orca
Pod" signed by Orca Henschel 111/360
Selection of sterling silver including Egyptian
motif bracelet and two sterling key chains
Small double pedestal writing desk with
carved decoration and all original pulls
Four framed prints including two Hayward
Hardy fox hunting giclees
Lidded crystal punch bowl and six punch cups
Long wool runner with geometric overall
pattern and multiple border 28" X 230"
Walnut mid century cedar lined chest made
by Lane
Large oil on canvas painting of a lake and sky
signed by artist Raszewski 36" X 48"
Two pairs of vintage 9ct gold cufflinks
including a pair set with carved jet
Center pedestal three tiered mahogany pie
table
British hallmarked chaise sterling silver
bangle
Framed mixed media on paper "View from the
Athabasca River Look Out" signed by artist 8"
X 10"
Selection of collectibles including animated
corks, vintage glass bottles, carved
treenware, glass float, patches etc.
Sony 52" model # KDL-52W300 LCD digital
coloured television with remote
Teak two door low cabinet/television stand on
castors
Carltonware salad bowl with server, Clarice
Cliff bowl and a deco vase plus two small
Goebel figures
Lady's 14kt white gold and diamond pendant
on a 14kt white gold neck chain. Set with
0.22ct of brilliant white diamonds. Retail
replacement value $750.00
Mid century style cherry credenza with six
drawers and two doors
Lady's 14kt yellow gold and diamond bracelet
set with ornate diamond cluster clasp
A pair of vintage scrimshaw boxes including
sailing motif and figural, each 6" in length
A pair of decor candlestick and animal motif
Fitz and Floyd vases
Mission style oak coat tree with original
bronze hooks
Gent's 10kt yellow gold stylized signet ring.
Retail replacement value $2,059.00
Gent's 10kt yellow gold and diamond ring set
with0.40ct of brilliant white diamonds. Retail
replacement value $1,181.12
Lady's vintage Longine wrist watch in 14kt
white gold and diamond case
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Vintage hooded pram by Springtime with
cover
Capodimonte porcelain figurine on wooden
base featuring a hobo cooking lunch
Two limited edition prints including "Eau
Tranquille" pencil signed by artist Gadzalla
35/150 and "Rose" pencilled by artist Ranger
7/160
Five vintage pin cushion dolls
High quality "Winner's Only" oak double
pedestal roll top computer desk with
provisions for cables, keyboard and
component storage
Framed oil on canvas of a farm yard and farm
hands signed by artist Hunter 24" X 36"
Royal Doulton figurines "The Last Waltz"
HN2315
Royal Doulton figural candlestick "Secret
Thoughts" HN2382
Antique framed oil on canvas painting "Le
Potager de M.Leon" signed by artist Gerald
Reitlinger 25" X 18"
Three framed prints including Victorian
parlour scene and two seasonal still-lifes
Lady's 14kt white gold and graduating
diamond pendant
Wool runner with geometric overall geometric
pattern with multiple borders 18" X 60"
Iranian Khorasan area rug with large center
medallion including in multiple borders 112” X
115”
Framed limited edition print "Bittersweet
Winter-Cardinal" pencil signed by artist
Seerey Lester 684/1250
Vintage cast iron bell and mount
Vintage crystal gold rimmed decanter wtih six
sherry glasses
Modern illuminated oak multi-shelves display
unit with sliding door
Royal Doulton figurine Melissa HN2467
Royal Doulton figurine Le Bal Tissot HN 1949
Royal Doulton figurine "Ninette" HN2379
Lady's 18kt yellow solid gold Milano Italy
version of a Ladies Rolex Presidental wrist
watch. Retail replacement value $15,000.00
Lalique 10" praying Madonna figure
Two bronzes on wooden bases including
cowboy and Indian by artist Cody Houston
'88, approximately 10" in height
Two antique boxed sets of shirt and collar
buttons including 9ct gold set and a British
sterling silver set
Criss Cross napkin holder from Sheffield
England dated to 1878 by maker Richard
Mortons
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Hand painted Nippon drink set including large
pitcher and six mugs all decorated in a pansy
motif
Lady's custom made gemstone necklace and
pendant set
Lady's custom made turquoise necklace and
pendant
Large wool Aubusson area rug in shades of
pale blue, muted pinks and beige 105” X 140”
Two framed limited edition prints, both wolf
contents, one by artist L. Calvert and
1788/2790 and one by Judi E. Rideout
123/500
Replica 2007 Saskatchewan Roughriders
Grey Cup ring
Large carved soapstone walrus with bone
tusks signed Hien Lam Nt95, Yellowknife 8" in
height and 17" in length
A set of four solid rosewood nesting tables
Selection of vintage costume jewellery, mostly
necklaces including beaded
Selection of collectible jewellery including
sterling silver charm bracelet, sterling bracelet
set and necklace set with pink and white
stones, lady's 10kt white gold ring set with
blue and white stones, vermiel necklace set
with sapphires, and a silver bracelet
Framed watercolour of a summer meadow
signed by artist Brian M. Atyeo 14" X 21"
Set of three mid century modern nesting
tables plus a two tier occasional table
A pair of cloisonné vases and three crystal
bowls
A pair of vintage cobalt blue glass vases with
hand painted floral and gilt decoration 12 1/2"
in height
Six five pieces place setting of Wedgwood
bone china "Clio" plus a lidded sugar and
cream jug
Semi-contemporary illuminated flat to the wall
display cabinet
Vintage Seth Thomas wooden cased wall
clock, working at time of cataloguing
Two 10kt gold rings
Antique sterling silver fitted purse with leather
interior, small mechanical pencil and celluloid
note pad. British hallmarks dated 1907
manufactured by Joseph Gloster Birmingham
Two modern tables including a 45" coffee
table and end table
Framed artist proof collage with assorted
fishing titles signed by artist Clay Campbell
'71
Brother brand IntelliFAX 2840 fax copier with
extra toner, as is
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A framed limited edition print "Evening" signed
by artist John Snow 25/50
118
Tapestry upholstered settee and matching
arm chair
119
Wool runner with geometric overall pattern,
multiple borders 28" X 109"
120
Selection of vintage glass and porcelain
collectibles including end of day glass vase,
hand enamelled cranberry vase, pair of figural
vases, bowls etc.
121
Selection of vintage blue Vaseline glass
including double handled sugar dish, cream
jug, hobnail top hat, fluted dishes and a
handled basket, large cream and sugar etc.
122
Modern coffee and end table, each with
storage and glass plate and aluminum accent
123
Vintage double handled urn style flower vase
with frog lid and a large ruby glass bottle with
stopper 16" tall
124
Vintage cut crystal and etched fruit bowl, 8" in
diameter and 4" high
125
A selection of metal puzzle games and a
wooden puzzle game in box
126
Pair of funky swivel parlour chairs in leather
made by Mobital, see website Mobital.ca
127
Lady's vintage 10kt yellow gold, amethyst,
seed pearl and peridot suffragette lavaliere on
a gold chain
128
Gilt framed hand painted porcelain panel "July
Flowers" signed by artist Leighton Maybury 14
1/2" x 10 1/2"
129
Lady's 10kt yellow gold chain set with amber
pendant
130
Victorian mahogany crank table with large
inset leaf, note no crank supplied
130a Genuine Carpenter /Saw shark flattened
rostrum 36" in length
131
Antique Royal Doulton semi porcelain "Old
Leeds Spray" wash set including bowl and
jug, lidded soap, and two chamber pots. Note
repair to brush holder and markings in the
bottom of basin
132
Two Medalta crocks including a two gallon
and a one gallon
133
Princess House etched glass punch bowl with
twelve punch cups and ladle and a large
Princess House leaded and etched glass
vase
134
A set of six matching oak framed Lion head
motif upholstered dining chairs
135
A set of four matching oak framed Lion's head
motif upholstered dining chairs to match lot
134
136
Lady's 14kt yellow gold ring set with coloured
cabochon stones and genuine natural pearl.
Retail replacement value $1,230.00
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Lalique Madonna and Child crystal plaque 8"
in height
138
Antique quarter cut oak harvest style dining
and four slat back dining chairs with
upholstered seats
139
Pair of decor wall clocks
140
Antique solid 14kt gold WW I medallion
presented by Timothy Eaton to returning
soldiers who worked for the company and
fought in the great war
141
Rustic harvest table and three benches
142
A primitive Canadiana kitchen cabinet
143
Ten collectible cups and saucers including
Royal Vale, Queen Anne etc.
144
Complete set of 1979-1980 Topps NHL
Hockey cards including a 1979-1980 Wayne
Gretzky rookie card graded KSA 7 NM
145
Selection of Goebel Hummel collectibles
including full bee bedroom lamp and two full
bee figures, plus a damaged matching full bee
bedroom lamp with broken basket handle
146
English matched grain walnut sideboard with
original cast pulls on cabriole feet
147
Vintage wooden cased chiming mantle clock
147a Pair of quality matched cloisonné vases 10" in
height
148
A Royal Dux porcelain mold #685 Lady
Godiva 14" in height
149
Vintage copper tea set and tray, brass ewer
and vase plus a selection of Indonesian brass
150
Sklar Peppler bedroom armoire with fitted
interior
151
Shelf lot of camera equipment including
projectors, splicer, viewing screens etc.
152
Eight Birks sterling nut dishes
153
Lady's 14kt yellow and white gold wrap
around design cluster ring set with 1.32ct
natural blue cabochon sapphire and 0.12ct
brilliant white diamond. Retail replacement
value $1,400.00
154
Modern oak coffee table with elevated top for
television tray
155
Vintage gilt and hand decorated floral double
handled vase 17" in height with a pair of
matching comport garniture
156
Wool runner with geometric overall pattern,
multiple borders 28" x 72
157
Sisal runner woven in Brazil 30" X 106"
158
McLagan Phonothetic gramophone in cabinet
159
Framed original watercolour of a wooden lake
scene in winter signed by artist Jim Vest '80,
12" X 16"
160
Two framed watercolours, one featuring
wooden creek and one a wooden path, each
artist signed by Jim Vest 5" X 7"
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Two vintage framed prints depicting portrait
paintings of Thailand monarchs
162
Selection of vintage costume jewellery
including beaded necklaces etc.
163
Royal Doulton figurine Top O' the Hill HN1834
164
Vintage transfer ware semi-porcelain
jardinière 8 1/2" in height, 10" in diameter
165
Four pieces of Carltonware including Bleu
Royale, and hand painted dishes
166
Selection of deco bedroom furniture including
matching highboy, vanity and vanity stool plus
extra bedside table
167
A selection of Royal Albert "Memory Lane"
including five tea cups and saucers, side
plates, teapot, cream and sugar, two
sandwich trays and four coffee mugs
168
Two framed animal prints depicting lions
169
Two resin bust including male on wooden
plinth
170
Royal Doulton figurine Autumntime HN3231
170a Two framed prints including limited edition
abstract by artist Arturs Nikitins 4/10 and a
framed Asian print
171
Shelf lot of collectibles including wall sconces,
figurines, framed porcelain cameos, crystal
ornaments etc.
172
Three figurines including Royal Doulton
figurine Golden Days HN2274, a Franklin
Porcelain Marie Antoinette and an unmarked
Staffordshire style
173
Selection of antique sterling and gold
including 10kt cello charm, gold watch keys
set with chalcedony stone, antique English
sterling Carinon charms, gold pencil, gold and
mother of pear pencil and an early 1900's
10kt gold pin set with seed pearls
174
Two pieces of Doulton Lambeth pottery
including handled pitcher 10" and vase
175
Two vintage carved cameo brooches
including small cherub and eagle motif and a
portrait cameo
176
Selection of vintage and antique china
including blue and white, flo blue, willow
pattern, plus wooden serving tray with galley,
Aynsley and Wedgwood plates etc.
177
Two Goebel Hummel figurines including
Washday and Sweet Music
178
Four pieces of vintage blue Vaseline glass
including a pair of matching vases, and two
pieces of stripped blue Vaseline
179
Lady's 10kt yellow gold and amethyst ring set
with 8.83ct oval cut natural amethyst. Retail
replacement value $706.00
180
Antique Kestner 147 doll with bisque head,
and hands sleep eyes, mohair wig on leather

body in excellent condition, original shoes and
lawn outfit, 27" in height
181
Antique Armand Marseille Dream baby 341/3
with bisque head, sleep eyes, on stuffed body
with composition hands and working crier,
vintage dress and bonnet 13" in height
182
Antique child's wicker doll buggy with rubber
wheels 30" in height
183
Selection of four Nubian Art sculptures,
ranging in size from 9" to 23" in height
184
Selection of vintage collectibles including oak
framed window, three wooden spools, two
wooden cheese boxes and a small inlaid
walnut mantle clock
185
Selection of metal soldiers including two sets
of six Hiriart soldiers
186
Wooden saddle style stool
187
Large German Dresden style figurine of a tea
party
188
Selection of collectibles including Victorian
blue and white handled vase with applied
clear glass ruffle, vintage Carnival glass dish,
Polish hand cut crystal basket, hand painted
Herend butterfly motif plate, Love story panel
plate, Anatoly Turov ceramic vase etc.
189
Selection of Oriental motif collectibles
including ginger jar, mud man, boxed doll etc.
190
Modern flat screen television stand with
component storage and drawers made by
Schnadig
191
Lalique Tambuwee lion cubs # 116700, 5" tall
and 5.28" in length
192
Child's upholstered open arm parlour chair
192a Handmade alligator cigar case with
hallmarked sterling silver collar dated 1889
London England
193
Selection of collectibles including carved horn
"owl" motif statue, hoof shakers, wine skin
and a horn powder horn
194
Modern upholstered parlour chair with
decorative show wood and nail head accents
195
Two Royal Doulton figurines including Time
for Bed HN3762 and Flower Girl HN3479
196
Two shelf lot of collectibles including vintage
hats, designer glass frames, ephemera,
reverse painted snuff bottle, cloisonné,
records, antique embroidered sampler,
vintage radio, tackle box and contents etc.
197
Wooden writing slope and oak card case
198
Victorian style button tufted open arm parlour
chair
199
Royal Doulton figurine Autumn Breezes
HN1934
200
Large selection of china cups and saucers
including Paragon, Royal Albert, Royal
Winton etc.
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Small wool runner with soft blue background
and cream and red highlights 26" X 60"
202
Antique oak barley twist side chair with
tapestry upholstered seat and back
203
Six piece semi porcelain wash set including
wash basin, two pitchers, lidded soap dish,
mug and chamber pot
204
Selection of Indonesian collectibles including
intricately carved statue 13" in height, silver
straw marked 800, wire and stone rooster etc.
205
Selection of vintage costume jewellery
including necklaces, bracelets, wrist and
pocket watches, four framed needle works, an
art glass bowl and a Beswick Monk decanter
206
Lady's 10kt yellow gold, sapphire and
diamond ring
207
Vintage 1969 Omega Seamaster Cosmic
wrist watch. Good working order and
serviced last year in vintage Woodward's box
208
Lady's genuine peridot and diamond stud
earrings in 10kt yellow gold
209
Five framed Cash’s woven silk miniature
pictures featuring birds
210
Small oak quilt rack
211
Selection of blue and white Bavaria gilt
decorated china including lidded dresser jars,
large ginger jar, bud vase and a pair of ewers
212
Two pairs of earrings including hematite
beads and natural round cultured pearls
213
Large vintage glazed pottery Foo dog 17" in
height
213a Gilt framed limited edition serigraph "Marta"
pencil signed by artist Patricia 179/375
214
Matched grain mahogany wardrobe with two
drawers and two doors made by Beresford
and Hicks, London
214a Antique oak figural desk with single drawer
cast winged gargoyle corners and twisted
carved legs and capped ball and claw feet,
215
Selection of sterling silver including Egyptian
motif bracelet, key chain and tie clip
216
Carved Sard Intaglio fob, a cameo in silver
bezel and a small silver Jasperware pin
217
Gent's 14kt white gold stylized bark textured
ring, custom made by Jason Goldsmiths.
Retail replacement value $1,599.00
218
Gent's/Lady's 14kt yellow gold stylized bark
textured ring. Retail replacement value
$1,130.00
219
Gent's/Lady's 10kt yellow chain 18" in length.
Retail replacement value $900.00
220
Gent's 14kt white gold textured bark style ring.
Retail replacement value $2,743.00
221
Lady's 14kt yellow gold and diamond earrings
set with 1.00ct of brilliant white channel set
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diamonds. Retail replacement value
$3,244.00
Lady's sterling silver and gemstone necklace,
with matching earrings and ring
Selection of porcelain and glass collectibles
including two florals and three vases including
signed Martha Henry
Eleven signed butterfly motif Faberge red
wine glasses
Eleven signed Faberge Pavlova crystal wine
glasses signed by Carl Igor Faberge, made in
1980 to celebrate the centenary of ballerina
Anna Pavlova
Vintage spindle back open armed rocking
chair
Northern Electric vintage wooden wall phone
complete with interior components, sans
battery
Two large Royal Doulton character jugs
including Blacksmith and Touchstone
An unusual four port vase 12", a Clarice Cliff
Model #905 floral vase, Clarice Cliff small
pitcher and a small hand painted stoneware
Roseville pot
Three matching solid rosewood end tables
each with single door and single drawer
Selection of collectibles Waterford glass
Christmas ornaments, Swarovski miniatures
plus a embossed Lalique unframed print
Selection of decor Egyptian figures
Sterling silver bowl with British hallmarks
manufactured by Goldsmith and Silversmith
Co. Ltd, 112 Regent Street, London
approximately 6" in height and 8 1/2" in
diameter
Two pairs of vintage gilt wall sconces, note
repairs to bigger set
Gent's 10kt yellow gold and diamond band
Two vintage brass column design oil lamps
20" in height
Wool area rug with classic muted tones 68" X
93"
Danish made teak end table and coffee table
Three pairs of men's cufflinks including Birks
sterling, Birks 14kt gold plated and onyx and
14k yellow gold, onyx and small diamond
cufflinks
Selection of collectible jewellery including kilt
pin with silver charms, sterling earrings and
gold plated earring and necklace set
Brown suede Jacket XXL EA Collection, Italy
Center pedestal quarter cut oak round dining
table with three insert leaves and five dining
chairs
Child's vintage Occupied Japan lusterware
tea service including teapot, lidded sugar and

cream jug, six cups and saucers plus six side
plates
244
Replica 2012 LA Kings Jonathan Quick
Stanley Cup ring
245
Lady's 18kt white gold and Ceylon blue
sapphire and diamond ring set with 1.56
faceted oval cornflower blue Ceylon sapphire
and ten gypsy set diamonds, 0.21cts. Retail
replacement value $5,900.00
246
Heavy rosewood coffee table with hand
applied diamond nail head decorations
247
Wool area rug with center medallion, overall
floral pattern including multiple borders 72 X
110"
248
Sterling silver perfume bottle with British
hallmarks manufactured by Sampson Mordon,
London
249
Two antique spelter figurines approximately
17" in height
250
Antique three door display with five curved
glass panels, inlaid decoration and attached
ormolu
251
Selection of collectibles including a pair of
German hand painted lidded dresser bottles
and pin tray, a Jasperware by Wedgwood tea
pot and a small bedside clock
252
Antique French Jumeau bisque head doll
incised 1907 size 12 with blue threaded
paperweight eyes on chunky composition
body, replaced wig, handmade silk dress and
bonnet vintage under clothes with antique
15kt yellow gold and seed pearl brooch plus
earrings
253
Six framed Cash’s woven silk miniature
pictures featuring birds
254
Sony Bravia flat panel TV with remote and
part of the base with wall mount attached
255
Lady's 14kt white gold and diamond solitaire
ring set with 0.90ct brilliant white diamond.
Retail replacement value $6,631.00
256
Two pair of vintage gold cufflinks including
English 9ct rose gold and Birks 10kt yellow
gold
256a Vintage English center pedestal mahogany tilt
top tea table
257
Gent's 10kt yellow gold and diamond ring set
with 0.16ct of channel set brilliant white
diamonds. Retail replacement value $819.00
258
Set of four oak T-back dining chairs with
upholstered seats
259
Framed picture of a Spitfire by Barrie Clark
260
Large selection of Victorian love tokens
261
Eight upholstered dining chairs including two
carvers
262
Two pieces of Art glass including Amcaro
bowl and blue glass vase

263

Lady's vintage Birks sterling silver and
guilloche enamelled compact
263a A pair of matching cloisonné vases, one 11" in
height and a 9" vase
264
Antique hand painted 10" Bristol glass vase
and a pair of transfer ware and hand
enhanced double handled vases
265
Solid rosewood square coffee table with
heavy curved legs
266
Selection of vintage glass including
Depression plates and candlesticks, Carnival
bowls, tumblers etc.
267
Marshland Decoys of Sherwood Park Canada
Goosen signed by artist Nelson Anderson
268
Shelf lot of collectibles including stoneware
crocks, vintage stainless covered tea pot and
tea set, collector's plates, willow covered
vegetable dish, comport, hand painted plate
and celery dish, Pendelfins etc.
268a Framed sheep skin wall hanging depicting a
warrior and a framed African print on cloth
269
Selection of vintage gold rimmed crystal
stemware including six claret, six red wine,
five smaller wine glasses, six aperitif and six
champagne
270
Wooden canteen containing eight place
settings of Northumbria sterling silver flatware
including dinner knives, eight luncheon
knives, dinner forks, salad forks, escargot
forks, tablespoons, teaspoons, bullion spoons
plus carving set, sharpener, two large serving
spoons, pie slice and sauce ladle, 70 pieces
in total
271
Birks Pompadour sterling serving pieces
including poultry shears and meat holder, two
pie slices, cake comb, two cake knives, drinks
stirring spoon, and a salad serving set., 10
pieces in total
272
Vintage Avery weigh scale and a "The Master
High Frequency-Violet Ray" cased skin, hair
and blood circulating machine in case with
original instruction booklet and accessories
273
Quality oak double pedestal table 67" X 44"
with three 11" leaves and eight slat back
dining chairs including two carvers
274
Roseville pottery tea set "Magnolia" including
tea pot, cream and sugar
275
Royal Doulton figurine Louise HN3207
276
Silver plate tea service including coffee pot,
tea pot, hot water, cream and sugar plus
double handled tray
277
Wool and Cotton Iranian Najf Avad area rug
with large center medallion, overall floral
including inside five band border, deep red
background with blue and gold overtones
118” X 160”
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Selection of five pieces Nubian Art sculptures
ranging from 8" to 15" in height
Replica 2009 Sydney Crosby Stanley Cup
ring
Four shadow boxed framed Oriental artworks
Five vintage teak desktop file trays
Lady's 14kt white gold, cabochon lavender
jadeite center gemstone and 0.10ct of brilliant
white diamonds. Retail replacement value
$1,364.00
Two framed collections of pins including
International pins
Selection of English made "Tally Ho" dinner
ware including serving plate, jugs, trivet etc.
Antique Canadiana sideboard with two
drawers, three doors and backboard with
applied decorations
Selection of collectibles including carved
African bust and figure, small Lapis globes,
Abalone shell box and articulated fish, stone
candle sticks etc.
Selection of vintage collectibles including gold
filled Elgin 17 jewel pocket watch, a nurse's
watch, three 10kt yellow gold pins made by
Mappins and an antique gold filled fountain
pen marked 1904
Three Victorian coin silver love token
bracelets and a brooch
Men's Rolex DATEADJUST 16013 watch with
self-winding system cal 3035, 27 jewels, with
aftermarket pearl set with 10 round full cut
diamonds and 18kt white gold bezel set with
44 round cut diamonds, approximately .88ct
weight. Retail replacement value $9200.00
Selection of decor Egyptian figures
Genera copper fire extinguisher and a vintage
wooden ladder
Shelf lot of collectibles including plaster
pictures, Italian porcelain swan, wall sconces,
candle holders, dresser set, framed pictures
etc.
Walnut low slung vanity with Bakelite pulls
plus a side chair with upholstered seat and
back
Pair of antique glass finger lamps, note
turning purple
Lalique Hibou Owl crystal paperweight 3 1/2"
X 2"
Vintage shoe maker's stand and a pair of
child's shoe forms, plus a basket containing
spools etc.
Antique oak two door, fitted letter box with
single locking drawer, all original hardware
12" square
Three antique jugs including E. Walley
embossed stoneware jug with hunting scene

and pewter hinged lid dated 1845, embossed
white stoneware jug with decorated with floral
motif and hinged pewter lid and an embossed
handled pitcher
299
Lady's 14kt white gold and diamond solitaire
earrings set with 0.80ct of brilliant white
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$8,000.00
300
Selection of vintage jewellery including 10kt
gold and gemstone pendant, vintage
enamelled compact, small cameo necklace,
sterling perfume bottle with British hallmarks
and glass liner, and a pair of gold earrings
301
Antique mahogany music cabinet with
bevelled mirror back
302
Selection of collectibles including dresser box,
tray, clothes brush and alarm clock, plus
brass stamp box and a selection of decor
items
303
Selection of decor items including two
banquet lamps and a set of votive holders
with glass shades
304
Selection of decor items including two quality
brass and wood wall shelves, a pair of brass
candlestick, brass bell and a pair of animal
motif book ends
305
Sklar Peppler three drawer oak desk
306
Selection of collectibles including Hull Pottery
teapot, lidded sugar and cream, plus a
Cottage wear teapot, cream and lidded sugar
etc.
306a Inuit kayak replica 48" in length
307
Large selection of glass fruit including grapes,
bananas, berries, pear etc.
308
Two shelf lots of collectibles including silver
overlay, dresser set, platters, etc.
309
Five drawer antique dresser with bevelled and
delicate inlay on drawer fronts
310
Two pieces of matching art glass including
perfume bottle and lidded jar
311
Beswick cat figure and small Beswick colt
figure
312
Lady's 14kt white gold and channel set
diamond set with 0.24ct of brilliant white
diamonds and cubic zirconia center stone.
Retail replacement value $1,525.00
312a Shelf lot of collectibles including pickle castor,
crystal baskets, bowl, floral plates, two
Winston Churchill cups and saucers etc.
313
Drop front secretaire with ball and claw feet,
three serpentine drawer, fitted interior and
glazed door display
314
Two hand painted and gilt framed portraits
including Indian lady and The Duchess of
Devonshire

315

Framed oil on canvas painting of a river over
the rapids signed by T. Boyer 20" X 30"
316
Beige sculpted carpet 68" X 92"
317
Two tier Mission style walnut stand
318
Framed oil on board painting of a sad clown
signed Fag Kim 20" X 16"
319
Vintage oak cased Regulator 31 day wall
clock
320
Four black lacquered and inlaid Oriental motif
wall panels
321
Grape and leaf floral statuary stand
322
Selection of decor items including two leaded
glass candle holder, a pair of candle sticks
with hanging lustres, crystal water pitcher and
vase etc.
323
Framed original pastel on paper "Friends"
signed by Arizonia artist Jan Morgan '95, 13
1/2" X 10"
324
Small framed watercolour of a wooden water
scene by artist Henry Hammond Ahl 18691953, 4 1/2" X 6"
325
Selection of vintage linens, plus a box of
vintage Clarks pearl crochet cotton, Sheffield
knife set etc.
326
Selection of collectibles including set of
cranberry glass with hand painted gilt and
portrait decoration, a cranberry glass swan
dish and deer, hand painted serving plate,
Hull pottery duck and a handled pitcher
decorated in gold pagoda motif
327
Vintage cardboard doll house "The little
dream house" a selection of vintage doll
house furnishings and a boxed "The Crown
Fairy tea set" child's tea service
328
Lady's 14kt yellow gold and diamond
engagement ring and wedding band, set with
0.83ct of diamonds including center 0.35ct
triangular diamond. Retail replacement value
$3,641.00
329
Drop leaf maple tea wagon
330
A small wool scatter rug and a pair of banquet
lamps with stripped shades
331
Antique wood framed engraving "Silver Tea
and Silver Birches" by David Law
332
Selection of decor style candleholders
including two large candle sticks and two
votive holders
333
Pull out chair/cot
334
Selection of vintage porcelain collectibles
including pair of pictorial vases, luster salad
bowl and Carltonware cheese keep
335
Selection of Nicaraguan pottery including
plate, wine chiller, two footed dishes, whistle
etc.
335a Framed oil on canvas painting of a raining
evening signed by artist 17" X 24"

336
337
338

339
340
341
342

343
344

345
346

347

348
349
350
351

352

353
354

355
356

357
358
359
360
361

Two table top figural water fountains
Oak tier plant stand with spindle legs
Two decor art glass vases including amethyst
and blue and set of stoneware crock spice
jars
Three decor items including aluminum tree,
silk orchid, art glass vase
Goebel figurines Bookworm and Hush-a-bye
Top quality three drawer flat to the wall
bombe style cabinet made by Kreug
Lady's 10-14kt natural cultured pearl stud
style earrings set with 7.5mm white cultured
pearls
Child's vintage cast sewing machine, with
great original litho
Three piece antique Bristol glass 13" lidded
pot and garniture with transfer ware cameos
and hand painted enhancements
Mahogany deep well fern stand
Four reference guides including The Victorian
house book, The Victorian design book,
Victorian Furniture and West Coast Victorian
A selection of English Booths china "Mayfair"
including serving dishes, platters, gravy boat,
tea pot, cream and lidded sugar etc.
Small blue mark Belleek 7" in height
Pair of modern upholstered armless parlour
chairs
Selection of decor Egyptian figures
Lady's 14kt white gold and diamond bangle
set with 1.25ct of channel set princess cut
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$4,600.00
Selection of collectibles including silver plate
items, sterling brooch, hand hammered box,
deco candleholders vintage frame and two
reference guides etc.
Quarter cut oak drop leaf gate leg dining table
plus four Windsor style dining chairs
Two carved sandstone sculptures "Red
Tragedy" and "Old Cowboy" by artist S.D.
Evans
Four carved wooden African figures ranging
from 10" to 14" in height
Four framed prints including two mountain
lake scenes, a Robert Bateman promotional
poster and a lake cabin scene
Vintage open armed parlour chair with round
seat on cabriole supports
A Raven Cord harp with tuning keys and
accessories
Three porcelain lace draped figures including
one Dresden
A world globe and floor stand
Two 15 panel glass interior doors

362

Two Goebel Hummel figurines including
Morning Concert and a full bee Happiness
363
Lady's 14kt yellow gold, amethyst and
diamond ring
364
Gent's stamped 925 silver and 14kt yellow
gold custom made ring set with oval bezel set
white quartz and natural gold nugget and
flake gemstone. Retail replacement value
$700.00
365
Large antique gilt framed mirror 74" X 58"
366
Three Dresden lace dressed figures
367
Vintage bevelled and heavily gilded figural
wall mirror
368
Wool runner in shades of brown and creams
33" X 120"
368a Small sterling silver pin tray from London,
England Mark S.N, late 1800s-early 1900's
and sterling silver English clothes brush by
BB and SLE maker circa 1922, Birmingham
369
Antique inlaid rosewood single door cabinet
with partial glazed door
370
Antique Jasperware by Adams jardinière 8"
tall and 9" in diameter
371
Selection of Nicaraguan pottery including
bells, pots, bowl, whistles etc.
372
Selection of collectibles including figurine by
Lladro, Lenox etc. plus a Hummel bell
373
Rustic eight point rosewood and brass
wrapped coffee table
374
A pair vintage of matching glass chandeliers
and an amethyst and clear glass chandelier
375
Lady's 14kt white gold and diamond solitaire
pendant set with 0.50ct princess cut diamond
on a 14kt white gold chain. Retail replacement
value $2,100.00
376
Settings for eight of Royal Albert "Old Country
Rose" china including dinner plates, side
plates, tea cups and saucer, plus salt and
pepper, open sugar and drip tray
377
Small vintage wooden Canadian made
Torpedo snow sleigh and two vintage wooden
baseball bats
378
Three Royal Doultons including Cissie
HN1809 and two miniatures including
Bridesmaid
379
Vintage brass framed fire screen with
bevelled mirror
380
Selection of framed and unframed artworks
including prints by W.J. Phillips, Isabelle
Levesque etc. and a watercolour "Mount
Eisenhower" signed artist D. Livingstone '56,
10" X 12"
381
Single pedestal student desk and small
vintage two tier side table
382
Tray lot of collectibles including vintage
balance scale with weights, two ink wells

including Williams Ink Pot glass well and
small travel well plus pens and nibs
383
Box set of Christmas Caroler ornaments,
boxed Princess House snowman motif votive
holder and a handmade child's wooden
rocking horse
384
Selection of collectibles including child's
wooden riding toy, note turning head, vintage
oil lanterns, table lamps, Christmas star,
celluloid kewpie dolls etc.
385
Primitive two door pie cupboard
386
Selection of Beswick and porcelain figural
collectibles, all with small nicks or repairs
387
A selection of vintage stoneware including
three lidded dishes and a stoneware pig
388
Selection of jewellery including Fresh water
pearl necklace, bracelet and earring set,
Aventurine quartz beaded necklace and
earring set, Tigers eye necklace, sterling
silver and turquoise ring in a black toile
jewellery box plus a matching candle stick
with shade
389
Modern upholstered parlour chair made by
Thayer Coggin, North Carolina
390
Japanese egg shell porcelain tea service
including tea pot, lidded sugar and cream jug
with four tea cups and saucers and three egg
shell porcelain tea cups with litho pane
Geisha portraits and two saucers
391
Two framed prints including "Island Road"
limited edition print by James Bessey 75/200
and a framed theatre poster
392
Four vintage Oriental hand painted porcelain
plates including famille rose 16" charger, 10"
plate etc.
393
Selection of audio equipment including Teac
A-2300S Reel To Reel tape deck,
Harman/Kardon model HK-590I receiver,
Technics turntable plus deck, speakers, etc
plus stand
394
Asian runner with silk content including three
medallions 27" X 96"
395
Three hand carved ebony animal figures
including Elephant, Rhino and Water buffalo
396
Selection of vintage Christmas ornaments
including lighted tree stand, two sets of
vintage light, glass bulbs and ornaments
397
Wooden steamer trunk with metal bindings
398
Selection of reference guides including
Fenton glass, Miller Price guide, Fiesta ware,
Cranberry glass etc.
399
Vintage enamel top table with single drawer
400
Child's wash stand and a silver plate tiered
cake tray
End Sunday December 7th

Start December 8th at 6pm
401
Pair of quality matched cloisonné vase 7" in
height
402
Vintage Bristol vase with hand painted Greek
warrior cameos 12" in height
403
Antique cast iron Boston Terrier motif door
stop with original paint
404
Selection of vintage blue Vaseline glass
including hobnail dishes, fluted glass, blue
glass stones etc.
405
Danish handmade, hand engraved tobacco
box, approximately 8 ounces, a very rare find
406
Iranian Kirman wool area rug with large floral
medallion, floral border in ivory and red tones
118” X 154”
407
Pair of sterling silver candle holders and a
stamped sterling silver candy dish
408
Royal Doulton figurine of the Year 1997
Jessica HN3850
409
Antique Doulton Lambeth stoneware cask 13"
in height in original wooden shipping crate
410
Antique Doulton Lambeth stoneware cask 13"
in height in original wooden shipping crate
411
Replica 1986 Montreal Canadiens Stanley
Cup ring-Patrick Roy
412
Replica 2004 Boston Red Six Championship
right Ortiz
413
Replica 2003 New York Yankees Derek Jeter
Championship ring
414
Selection of Royal Crown Derby Mikado bone
china dinnerware including four large and two
smaller dinner plates, five cups and saucers,
six fruit nappies, four bouillon dishes with
under plates, meat platter, sandwich tray plus
extras
415
Selection of Oriental motif collectibles
including brass tiered pagoda, and three
pieces of natural stone including tall pagoda
and two ink holders
416
Large wool Indian area rug bird of paradise
marked on back, decorated with multiple
animal and floral images, lilac over tone with
dark blue and blacks 110” X 140”
417
Antique single door oak display cabinet, note
missing glass
418
Two pieces of green floral Moorcroft including
10" diameter and 5" high pot
419
Selection of vintage and antique glass
including mantle lustre, enamelled vases, two
satin glass barber pieces including bottle and
lidded jar etc.
420
Selection of silver plate fish knives and forks
with sterling collars in oak case
421
Large cast bronze and brass Indian figure of
Shiva 22" in height

422

423

424

425
426
427
428

429
430

431

432

433
434
435
436

437

438

439

440
441

442

Royal Doulton figurine Cobbler HN1706 and a
Paragon 1937 Coronation of Edward china
cups and saucer
Sterling silver tankard with British hallmarks
dating George Jackson and David Fullerton,
London 1917
Three small Beswick Beatrix Potter figurines
including Flopsie, Mopsie and Cottontail,
Jemima Puddleduck and Cecily Parsley
Gibbard mid 20th century mirrored vanity with
large single drawer
Six cups and saucers including Aynsley,
Paragon, and Wedgwood Jasperware
Selection of four Nubian Art sculptures,
ranging in size from 11" to 22" in height
Three pieces of leather art including two
framed wall hangings and a 3d sculpture all
by Italian artist Scipio (Sciopion Moscato)
Vintage semi-porcelain hand enamelled vase
19" in height
Selection of Asian collectibles including
elephant motif book ends, blue and white
lidded jar, stone elephant, bronze figure riding
an ox, carved wooden fisherman etc.
Iranian wool area rug with center medallion,
multiple borders in tones of reds, blues and
cream 57" X 120"
Boys and Girls of Bookland hardcover book
by Nora Archibald Smith and featuring eleven
colour plates by Jessie Willcox Smith
published by David McKay Company,
Philadelphia 1923
Three drawer rosewood bedroom chest with
antiqued finish
Vintage signed Sherman brooch and earrings
set with Austria crystal stones
Pair of lady's 10kt yellow gold earrings
Selection of Fitz and Floyd including fruit motif
handled pitcher, jug and tea pot with two
mugs and a floral motif plate
Quarter cut oak sewing machine cabinet with
interesting mechanical panels fitted with
Seamstress Rotary treadle sewing machine
Four framed prints featuring Inuit content
including two titled prints "Summer Hunter" by
Piscolak and "The Loon and Fish" by
Kanaginak
British hallmarked sterling silver melon
shaped tea pot with bone finial marked 1847
London by maker Joseph Angell
Large selection of Victorian love tokens
10 wool Iranian Tabriz area rug with large
center medallion, jewel tones, note woven
script in border 80” X 118”
Two vintage hinged lid tin hat boxes
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460
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462
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465
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Selection of collectibles including
Staffordshire tiered cake plate, Noritake pin
tray, and dish, Crown Ducal vase and Hull
pottery vase
Carved Rosewood Oriental fisherman on
wooden base 16" in height and 19 1/2" with
base
Small display vitrine on cabriole feet
Two shelf lots of collectibles including copper
tea pot, brass spittoon, knife sharper, radio
and stand, basket etc.
Framed limited edition print "Wolf" signed by
artist Mark Henderson 71/140
Two hand painted Nippon porcelain dresser
boxes
14kt yellow gold World War I Timothy Eaton
medal. Given to employees returning from
combat after the war to the Eaton’s Company.
Retail replacement value$1,900.00
Lady's 9kt yellow gold charm bracelet with
lobster clasp and 9kt yellow gold attached
charms. Retail replacement value $1,380.00
Four framed Cash’s miniature woven silk
pictures featuring butterflies
100% wool area rug with geometric center
panel and wide triple border 48" X 80"
Vintage single pedestal quarter cut oak
typist's desk
Framed Middle eastern artwork 32" X 46"
Framed limited edition print "Venice" pencil
signed by artist John Snow 17/24
Selection of collectibles including limited
edition Ducks Unlimited "Drake Canvasback"
31/750, a vintage Arabia of Finland Thure
Orberg lustre vase, and a selection of Villeroy
& Boch Vilbocard porcelain postcards
Quarter cut draw leaf dining table and six oak
chairs with upholstered seats
Vintage mahogany framed bevelled wall
mirror
Antique slate chiming mantle clock, working at
time of cataloguing
Antique top hat chiming mantle clock
Selection of decor items including large
elephant table lamp, two Indonesian carved
decorative plaques, a woven basket and a
clay pot
Five antique Imperial Russia bank notes,
various denominations dating 1898-1910 and
a WW I Princess Mary Christmas tin
Selection of Ertl cast toy farm tractors
Selection of glass fruit and vegetables
Semi contemporary oak double pedestal roll
top desk
Carved marble Elephant 11 1/2" in height and
wooden carved giraffe 24" in height

467

Lapis and carved stone jewellery including
earrings, heart shaped pendants and lapis cat
with 14kt yellow gold bale and bow
468
Framed limited edition print "The Return"
signed by Patrick Amos 135/200
469
Mid 20th century small two tier occasional
table
470
Selection of collectibles including Ostrich and
Emu egg, fossilized rock etc.
471
Eight Aynsley gilt china plates with hand
enhanced floral cameos
471a Sterling silver nail buffer and small lady's
sterling match safe holder, Birmingham, late
1800's
472
Lady's 14kt white gold and diamond earrings
set with 1.00ct of brilliant white diamonds.
Retail replacement value $3,070.00
473
Flame mahogany sword motif book display
with cast galley and lower shelf on castors by
made Althorp Living History Furniture Co. by
Theodore Alexander
474
Selection of decor Egyptian figures
475
Lady's custom made gemstone necklace and
pendant set
476
Lady's custom made red agate beaded
necklace and pendant
477
Wrought iron and quarter cut oak Singer
treadle sewing machine and cabinet
478
Four framed Hunt scenes
479
Two pairs of vintage signed Sherman earrings
480
Framed canvas transfer of children at the
beach
481
Selection of blue glass including fluted
comport, card motif dishes, blue glass stones,
cream and sugar, handled dish etc.
482
A framed vintage watercolour of a family crest
dated 1908, 27" X 18"
483
Antique ivory walking stick with dog motif
handle and bone tip
484
Selection of small framed Inuit art pictures
including Norval Morrisseau, Richard Shorty,
Danny Dennis etc.
485
Victrola Orthophonic record player originally
retailed by the Alberta Piano Co. Calgary
486
Shelf lot of collectible tea pots
487
Vintage Marigold Carnival glass punch bowl
set with base, bowl and punch cups
488
A selection of natural gold nugget jewellery
including two pairs of earrings, two natural
flake holder pendants and a large gold nugget
stick pin measuring 20mm X 11.2mm
489
Antique spinning wheel oozing with character
490
Selection of Royalty ware including Paragon
Queen Mother double handled loving cup and
plates, plus assorted monarchy cups, saucers
and collector's plates

491

Selection of collectibles including a small
Danbury mantle clock, a malachite Oriental
lady figure, a malachite cat figure, Oriental
stone pendant etc.
492
Embossed Meakin ironstone china wash
basin and pitcher
493
Triple pedestal drop leaf table with six dining
chairs including one carver
494
Selection of collectibles including brass bell,
letter holder, Fenton sugar castor, china cups
and saucers etc.
495
Selection of porcelain cups and saucers
including Royal Albert, Colclough, German
love story tea cup, saucer and plate, Royal
Staffordshire etc.
496
Wood framed ornate wall mirror
497
Gents 14kt yellow gold bark motif ring
498
Lady's 10kt yellow gold and gold citrine ring
set with one 10.62 cushion cut natural citrine
quartz. Retail replacement value $ 1,138.00
499
Gents 10kt yellow gold signet ring marked
500
"Tor-rey" three shelve refrigerated deli cooler
501
Three shelf counter top pastry display
502
Selection of vintage jewellery including coin
silver bracelet, silver charm bracelet, Victorian
love token brooches and stick pins
503
Sharp ER-A420 cash register with cash
drawer
504
Coffee grinder
505
Butcher block and stainless two shelf counter
506
Two butcher block and stainless restaurant
trolleys
507
Antique solid brass lidded casket 7" in length
and 3 1/2" high
508
Four leatherette club chairs and side tables
509
Three drawer chest
510
Black four shelf Baker's rack and stool
510a A pair of butterfly motif cloisonné vases 12" in
height
511
Brown mark Belleek pierced edge vase 8" in
height
512
Soapstone carving of an Inuit figure 10" in
height
513
Mid 20th century cast and composition full
size prancing carousel horse with original
paint, , great patina on cast base
514
1.5 shop vacuum with accessories and a
Steamshark hand held cleaner with
attachments
515
Victorian coin silver love token necklace plus
vintage and glass pendant set
516
A Bricko heavy duty 6" bench grinder NIB
517
Iranian wool area rug with geometric center
panel and figural border 46" X 78"

518
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530
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533
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538
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545
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547
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Two pieces of matching Beswick pottery
#844-2 and #829 and a piece of Price
Brothers pottery England
Two pieces of Beswick pottery including #808
vase and handled pitcher #652
Selection of similar patterned Royal Crown
Derby demitasses and creamers in graduated
sizes
Four boxes of "To Go" containers including
soup bowls, sandwich boxes, cups, lids etc.
A Delta 10" table saw with extensions and
cart and a Delta 10" mitre saw with concrete
blade
A Ryobi 10" mitre saw and a Ryobi angle
grinder
Vintage glass table lamp with hanging lustres
Three framed Benjamin Chee Chee prints
Shelf lot of silver plate including large tray,
serving dishes with glass liners, carafe, boxed
spoons and forks etc.
Lady's vintage 10kt yellow gold, sapphire and
diamond ring
Three cased Coleman lanterns, a Coleman
stove, Koolatron electric cooler/warmers, a
set of barbecue utensils, a water pump and a
metal cook set
Vintage Seth Thomas chiming and footed
mantle clock, working at time of cataloguing
Selection of treenware including ebony bust,
spoon, erotica etc.
Two vintage bayonets with scabbards and a
vintage hunting knife stamped made in
Sheffield England, with sheath
A matching pair of parlour lamps
Modern glass and metal computer desk
Ten Railway motif collector's plates
Two vintage style doll carriages
Solid wood child's rocking chair
ISA refrigerated salad cooler
Rancillo Espresso Italian Industrial
coffee/cappuccino machine
Bunn coffee mill
Barrista series restaurant coffee maker with
two carafes
Ascent double door stainless back bar cooler
Ascent double door stainless back bar cooler
Garland half size convection oven
Selection of decor Egyptian figures
Hobart Industrial dish washer
Stainless restaurant equipment stands
Vintage sterling silver heavily chaise compact,
a card case marked 800 silver and a folding
manicure set in silver holder
Two vintage cookie jars including double
headed Minnie/Mickey Mouse and a rabbit in
top hat cookie jar
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Kreug leather office chair on wooden base
with castors
Four pieces of cranberry glass including
handled pitcher, ruffled vase, quilted rose
bowl with ruffled edge etc.
Shelf lot of vintage collectibles including
coffee mill, jello molds, Doraswami Herbal
Brewers stoneware jug, Medalta lidded crock,
Medalta quarter gallon crock with lid and a
half gallon crock
Selection of vintage tins including tea, Simons
Tobacco tin, biscuit tins, Royalty etc. and
sadiron with stand, gravy boat and drip tray, A
& W Rootbear jug, two lidded jars etc.
Oak bound vintage steamer trunk and a two
tier console table sans drawer
Silver plate tea service including footed and
lidded tray, coffee and tea pot, lidded sugar
and cream jug, note hinged lid on tea pot
needs reattaching
A pair of match Cloisonné vases decorated in
a peony flower motif 8" in height
Wooden canteen containing settings for eight
of Gorham sterling silver "King Edward"
flatware including dinner knives, dinner forks,
luncheon knives, luncheon forks, escargot
forks, dessert forks, eight large tablespoons,
teaspoons and parfait spoons, plus sauce
spoon, serving fork etc. 77 pieces in total
Quarter cut oak Mission style single drawer
desk
Lady's Carvelle wrist watch with silver and
gold bracelet
Selection of vintage jewellery including Birks
10kt gold tie clip, small coin stick pin, vintage
Birks 10kt gold watch chain, gold nugget stick
pin and small gold coin
Lady's 14kt yellow gold and diamond solitaire
ring set with 0.51ct brilliant white diamond.
Retail replacement value $2,034.00
Heavy sterling silver goblet with gold washed
interior
Lady's 18kt yellow gold leaf motif bracelet
Lady's 10kt yellow gold and .50ct diamond
tennis bracelet
A pair of lady's 14kt Italian made yellow, rose
and green gold hoop earrings
Yamaha Clavinova baby grand piano model #
CVP-309GP, with black lacquered finish,
Yamaha adjustable bench seat, headphone,
power source, owner's manual. Retailed for
$10,000
Ten pieces of Welsh copper lustre including
cream and sugars, and handled jugs
79th Grey Cup one oz. fine silver coin .999
proof with COA
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Framed limited edition lithograph "Dire" pencil
signed by artist Owen Garratt 333/500
Small pictorial carpet weaving 22" X 29"
Husky tool box and roll cabinet with assorted
hand tools including hammers, screw drivers,
wrenches, files etc.
Pair of antique cast brass and marble four
branch candelabras with hanging lustres
Tray lot of collectibles including Royal Albert,
Aynsley, Royal Stafford teacups and saucers,
porcelain brooches, litho tea tin, Moser style
hand painted gilt drinks decanter with six
matching glasses etc.
A semi contemporary heavy cast iron base
coffee and end table set with thick glass tops
Victorian single trumpet cased glass epergne
and ruffled bowl
Lady's 10kt yellow gold chain set with pearl
pendant and a lady's 10kt yellow gold Greek
key and opal bracelet
Wooden tool chest and contents including
Craftman power planer, Skil saw, electric
sander, saw horse bracket, new in box with
blades and accessories
Sterling silver pocket sized cased picture
frames with Canadian Military insignia and
owned by Louis Redmond, Winnipeg 76rh
battery
Lady's 10kt yellow gold and blue topaz ring
set with 15ct free form triangular shaped
natural blue topaz. Retail replacement value
$1,006.00
Lady's 10kt white gold and natural ruby ring
set with 0.54ct of natural rubies. Retail
replacement value $1,114.00
Lady's 10kt yellow gold chain and 10kt yellow
gold pendant set with 0.83 natural blue
sapphire. Retail replacement value $1,740.00
Pair of vintage brass lamp bases,36" in
height, note probably from a building in
Edmonton as the same ones are on The
Garneau building on Whyte Avenue
Framed set of "Group of Seven" postage
stamps commemorating 75 years and a small
limited edition framed print "Hier"(?) signed by
artist N. Oullet '80 91/200
Stainless Thoinox double stainless sink with
draining board
Silver King double door stainless freezer unit
Blendtec Q series Industrial blender
Three silver plate lidded serving dishes with
Pyrex glass liners
Electric soup warmer
Hamilton Beach digital crock pot
Westbend four slot toaster with bagel and
defrost functions

590

Shelf lot of collectibles including china, Tiffany
style lamp, collector's spoons, vases,
Christmas nut cracker etc.
591
Eurodib panini sandwich maker
592
Metal and wood cafe table with four chairs
592a Metal and wood cafe table with four chairs
592b Metal and wood cafe table with four chairs
593
Two framed mirrors and a vintage gilt frame
sans content
594
Selection of vintage costume and sterling
silver jewellery including necklaces, earrings,
bracelets, cufflinks etc.
595
A near new Wagner electric sprayer, a speed
painting system, a respirator mask and a tub
full of brushes, rollers etc.
596
Selection of collectible including two Arthur
Woods mugs, pressed glass handled dish, a
Melbaware dish, glass cake plate etc.
597
Shelf lot of collectibles including porcelain
figurines, blue and white plates, brass etc.
598
A wooden box of hand tools including levels,
squares, clamps, hand saws etc. plus a Black
and Decker portable folding table
599
Lady's 10kt yellow gold, diamond and
amethyst three stone ring
600
A vintage pair of boxed sterling silver ashtrays
marked Plata sellada and a silver bass relief
cigarette case
601
Vintage draw leaf table on cabriole supports
with four matching T-back chairs
602
NIB Ryobi cordless angle drill and a NIB three
speed cordless hammer drill, plus a NIB
Ryobi charger and two batteries
603
Four vintage woven baskets including two
pine needle handled baskets and two woven
native baskets
604
NIB Makita Model 9911 belt sander, NIB
Model 6815 Makita drywall screw gun, near
new in case Mikata cordless drill with charger
and spare battery
605
Large medieval designed two door cabinet
with hand hammered hardware and deep
panelled doors
606
Dewalt reciprocating saw in metal case with
extra blades, two spot lights, and a
Remington 7.5 amp 10" electric chain saw
607
A selection of collectible porcelain including
Royal Albert cake plate, cream and sugar,
Addersley floral, Coalport lidded egg, James
Kent "Trellis Rose" chintz candy dish and a
Paragon cream and sugar
608
Craftman drill in case, Craftman power planer,
basket of tools including sanders, saws,
soldiering gun etc.
609
Semi contemporary oak cased, three train
Grandfather's clock with leaded glass panel

and German movement and Westminister
chimes
610
Lady's 18kt yellow gold custom made brooch
set with 0.77ct of natural rubies, sapphires
plus cubic zirconia and coloured stones.
Retail replacement value $2,565.00
611
Doll sized wooden curved front display
cabinet and a glass and brass cabinet with
etched glass decoration
612
Lady's 10kt yellow gold rope bracelet
613
Antique mahogany side board with columned
back board fitted with bevelled mirror
614
Five solid pewter Gilroy Roberts bird figurines
including Pelicans, Red-wing Blackbirds,
Baltimore Orioles, Peregrine Falcons and an
unknown
615
Large unmarked vintage wood plane, a small
Stanley plane and a Marples edging plane
made in Sheffield England
616
Selection of automobile accessories including
jumper cables, car warmer, vacuum, battery
charger, emergency radio and kit etc.
617
Framed treenware picture featuring mama
bird and her nest and a limited edition framed
print "A Mother's Love" signed by artist
Richard Bedwash 63/80
618
A 7 1/2" Skil saw in metal case and a
Craftman router with bits in a metal case
619
Two wooden hat boxes and a wooded lidded
egg crate
620
Selection of vintage men’s jewellery items
including boxed cigar holder with 9ct gold
collar, Birks 14kt gold tie clip and tie tack, 14kt
gold tie clip and gold coin stick pin, and a 15ct
gold fob plus a pair of sterling silver Concorde
cufflinks
622
Selection of restaurant accessories
623
Two folding wooden Bistro tables and five
chairs
623a Two folding wooden Bistro tables and five
chairs
623b Two folding wooden Bistro tables and five
chairs
624
Bizerba retail scale
625
Three chalk boards
626
Two sets of six wiring shelving units
627
Selection of china collectibles including
Limoges double handled and lidded casserole
and open vegetable dish, cased silver plate
fish set, Royal Worcester open vegetable
dish, German porcelain dish "Three Graces"
German porcelain cream, lidded sugar and
drip tray, small dishes etc.
628
Large decor wall clock and floor lamps
629
Two florescent OPEN signs with remotes
630
Carlisle hot/cold beverage dispenser

631
Selection of decor Egyptian figures
631a Sterling silver tray inset with 1875 Carson City
trade dollar with 420 grains of 900 fine silver
632
Three Art reference guide books including
"The History of Art, architecture, painting and
sculpture", "The History of Modern Art" and "
Paris" by John Russell
633
Two wire racks on castors with contents
634
Stainless mixing bowls, soup pot and large
cookie sheet with tongs
635
Selection of silver plate serving dishes
including two lidded casseroles with Pyrex
glass liners, a footed meat platter and two
serving trays
636
Glass and chrome four shelf unit plus
contents
637
Amerix ABC dry chemical fire extinguisher
638
Selection of collectibles including vintage
bank, table lamp, Wedgwood pin trays,
Limoges, crystal decanter etc.
639
Oak table top display case and contents
including Avon collectibles, travel maps, pins,
primitives, small wood plane etc.
640
Three Goebel figurines including Ride Into
Christmas, Hear Ye, Hear Ye and Carnival
641
Regency style open arm side chair
642
Four original artworks including crewel work
garden, creek and forest scene signed B.D.
Sorenson and oil on canvas painting of a lake
hut signed by artist plus an oil on board
painting of a cross road signed by artist
643
Ruby art glass 9" decanter, a millefiori
butterfly paperweight and a large ruby cut to
clear crystal comport
644
Vintage porcelain mantle clock with transfer
ware and hand painted decoration and a
matched pair of vintage double handled vases
decorated with pansies
645
Semi-contemporary cherry finish chiffarobe
646
Two larger Goebel Hummel figurines
including "Knitting Lesson" and "Happy
Traveler"
647
Two Goebel Hummel figurines including
"School boys" and "March winds"
648
Antique Chinese Huikee Pewter Swatow tea
set including tea pot with figural spout and
tiger decoration and tea leaf liner, lidded
cream and lidded sugar decorated with horse,
tigers and rabbits, plus decorative tray circa
1890
649
A Royal Standard full sized accordion in case
650
Pair of hand painted bird motif Crown Ducal
vase 11" in height
651
Selection of collectibles including French Ivory
dresser set and clock, antique French
jewellery casket, leather baby shoes etc.

652

653

654

655

656
657

658

659

660

661
662
663

664
665
666

667

Lady's 14kt white gold and diamond pendant
set with brilliant black and white diamonds,
total weight of diamonds 1.35ct. Retail
replacement value $2,621.00
Iranian wool runner with geometric center,
triple border, deep red background, blue and
cream highlights 34" X 155"
Fitz and Floyd glazed pottery card holder,
Aynsley "Just Orchid's" lidded dish, and a
hand painted glass table lamp
A selection of vintage jewellery and
collectibles including Waltham 15 jewel
transitional wrist watch in gold filled case,
working at time of cataloguing, a gilt Queen
Elizabeth tie pin, sterling ID bracelet, cufflinks,
tie pins, belt buckles, coin rings etc. and a
Voyager travel clock
Two shelf lots of collectibles including bar
items, games, cast banks etc.
Vintage child's bedroom suite with bobbin
decoration including two chests with hutches,
single bed with rails, night table and pressed
back chairs
Gent's 14kt yellow gold cased 21 jewel size
15 pocket watch, circa 1950, running at time
of cataloguing and a 9kt yellow gold curb style
watch chain Retail replacement value
$3000.00
Gent's 14kt yellow gold cased 17 jewel pocket
watch, circa 1962 with attached gold filled
watch chain. Retail replacement value
$1,300.00
Selection of Aynsley fruit and nut motif china
including lidded jardinière, dinner plate, tea
cup and saucer, demitasse and saucer plus
small pin trays
Small single drawer, two tier Bird's eye maple
console table
Selection of Nicaraguan pottery including
bells, pots, whistles etc.
Large selection of Royalty ware including
Victoria 60th anniversary handled pitcher,
plate and Victoria Jubilee plate, King George
V! Coronation glass handled dish, plus mugs,
tea cups and saucers of various monarchs
Two hand carved wooden Nubian figures 18"
in height
Two display vitrines, one on legs and one
counter top style
Lady's 18kt white gold and diamond ring set
with 0.50ct of brilliant white diamond and
cubic zirconia center stone. Retail
replacement value $2,525.00
Three Goebel Hummel figures including
Street Singer, Duet and Band leader

668

A pair of Iris motif jardinières 10" in height and
12" in diameter
669
Aluminum patio table and six chairs
670
Japanese made hand painted bird motif
jardinière
671
Signed carved soapstone seal 8" in length
672
Selection of collectibles including Mason’s
tableware, Paragon cup and saucer, R.S
Prussia, R.S. Germany etc.
673
World globe motif rotating Man Cave
approved bar on castors
674
Lady's 14kt white gold and diamond earrings
set with 0.24ct of brilliant white diamonds.
Retail replacement $770.00
675
Three vintage oil lamps including two clear,
one with reflector and a nickel plated lamp, all
with hurricanes
676
Cast Griffin and ruby glass comport, extra
Griffin stand sans bowl and a "The Clipless
Stand Machine" paper fastener
677
Large three drawer solid rosewood console
table
678
Lady's 14kt yellow gold, diamond and
tsavorite garnet gemstone ring set with 0.77ct
natural tsavorite garnet gemstone and 0.48ct
of brilliant diamonds. Retail replacement value
$2,690.00
679
Vintage unusual 14kt yellow and white gold
hinged tri-ring with middle white gold heart
and interconnecting gents and ladies hands
that clasp over the heart
680
Two vintage heavy sterling silver bracelets
681
Selection of Royal Albert Winsome bone
china including settings for eight of dinner
plates, side plates, bread and butter, cereal
bowl, fruit nappies, tea cups and saucers plus
seven egg cups
681a Royal Albert Winsome coffee pot, open sugar,
cream jug plus drip tray, gravy boat and tray,
two open vegetable dishes, meat platter,
sandwich plate and lidded jam jar etc.
682
Two Royal Doulton figurines including Mandy
HN2476 and Marie HN1370
683
Limoges luncheon set including tea pot,
cream and large lidded sugar dish, berry
bowl, twelve sandwich plates, twelve saucers
and eleven tea cups
684
A pair of antique hand painted double handled
vases "Venetian" 11 1/2" in height
685
Quality oak delicately carved King-sized
headboard, footboard and rails
686
Cast decor Egyptian figure 22" in length and
16" high
687
Four Goebel Hummel figurines Max and
Moritz etc.

688

Two silver plate and pressed glass decanters
and a crystal vase
689
RCA Victor oak cased record player radio
690
Unusual hand painted handled pitcher 7" in
height
691
Selection of collectibles including David
Winters and Liliput cottages, two Bosson
heads and a selection of hand blown glass
candy
692
West German wall mount
barometer/thermometer with humidity sensor
693
Semi contemporary hall bench with under
seat storage
695
A slate cased antique mantle clock
manufactured by the Ansonia Clock Co. New
York
696
Royal Doulton figurine Katie HN3360
697
Vintage steno chair
698
Two Royal Doulton figurines including "Janet"
HN1537 and "Dinky Do" HN1678
699
Three Goebel Hummel figurines including
Joyful, Heavenly Angel and a little girl knitting
700
Tray lot of collectibles including Royal Doulton
"Sam Weller", Goebel lamb figure, small
Moorcroft vase, German cherub figure etc.
701
Vintage Mission style rocker, needs some tlc
and a mid 20th century side chair with custom
made skirt and seat
702
Two stained glass panels approximately 19" X
17"
703
Vintage framed military themed panel of uncut
cigarette silks approximately 15" X 22"
704
Framed crewel work quilt 32" X 34"
704a Selection of collectibles including Beswick
dish and matching Beswick vase Mld #1269,
Moorcroft dish and small Belleek open salt
705
Teak Queen sized bed and night tables
706
Two large Dresden porcelain figures, note
some distress
707
Two large German Dresden figures, note
some distress
708
A pair of Canadian Favor snowshoes
709
Mid 20th century occasional table with center
pedestal and brass capped claw feet
710
Gent's 14kt yellow gold and Lapis lazuli
custom made ring. Retail replacement value
$800.00
711
Antique 9kt yellow gold match safe with
attached jump ring. Retail replacement value
$3,000.00
712
Gent's 14kt yellow gold custom made belt
buckle. Retail replacement value $3.684.00
712a A selection of sterling silver early English
coffee spoons plus a sterling sugar tong and a
knife rest, all late 1800-early 1900's

713

Gent's 10kt yellow gold tri star motif cufflinks
made by Birks. Retail replacement value
$2,061.00
714
Iranian wool scatter rug with center medallion
in red tones 40" X 42"
715
Vintage electric stage coach clock/lamp, in
working condition
716
Selection of primitives including rake, fork and
a wooden step stool
717
Interesting wooden travel with brass accents
containing an oak cased wall mount clock
717a Sterling silver mint dish marked Birmingham,
England circa 1905
718
Framed acrylic on canvas painting "Golden
Harvest" signed by artist Haug 12" X 16"
719
Selection of crystal including candlesticks,
decanter, bowl and vase
720
Antique oak humidor with key
721
Depression era three drawer walnut dresser
with mirror
722
Wooden mantle clock made by the Session
Clock Co. Forestville, Conneticut, working at
time of cataloguing
723
Vintage walnut lap top writing desk with inlaid
brass decoration presented in 1894 and an
antique oak dresser top swivel mirror
724
Vintage electric fireplace with attached
andirons, portable sewing machine plus a
vintage Bon-Aire portable 12 volt air
conditioner
725
Antique open armed spindle back side chair
and an upholstered footstool
726
Selection of sterling, 800 and 925 silver
collector's spoons
727
Complete set of 1984-1985 NHL Topps
Hockey cards
728
Two crocks including a five gallon Medalta
with mismatched lid and a small Redwing
729
Vintage arborite and chrome table with two
leaves and six vinyl covered chairs
730
A basket of tools including belt sander, drill,
jigsaw, soldering gun etc. and a metal tool
box of drill bits and drill accessories
731
A Dremel kit with bits, heat gun, electric
stapler, air stapler and a carving kit
732
A Delta Model 11-900 drill press
733
Selection of A/V equipment including a
Pioneer Model BSX-D1S receiver and a
Pioneer CT-WM70R dual cassette and a
Pioneer CLD-M301 laser disc player plus Star
Trek 5 and The Law Mower man and vintage
tape players, radio etc.
734
10' extension ladder and a 5' step ladder and
a 2 step stool, all aluminum
735
A Gary Fisher Tassajara 24 speed bicycle
with helmet and pump

735a Two antique books including The Works of
the learned Ifaac Barrow, D.D. published by
Dr. John Tillotson, archbishop of Canterbury
plus The second volume Sermons and
Expositions upon all the articles in the
Apofltes Creed and a Dutch dictionary
736
Selection of planes including Stanley and
Bailey
737
A pair of vintage side tables including three
tier flat to the wall and a multi tier side table
with magazine storage
738
Selection of Liberty Blue dinnerware by
Staffordshire Ironstone including 12 dinner
plates, side plates, 12 teacups and 8 saucers,
8 cereal bowls, 7 fruit nappies, lidded sugar
and cream and larger berry bowl
739
Sony DVP-NS575P CD/Dvd player, appears
unused plus a Toshiba SD-2750 Dvd player
740
Two original oil on canvas paintings including
a large colourful abstract 38" X 52" and
"Cuddling with Me" signed on verso Hycko
Baxter 20" X 20
741
Two single sized headboards with bed frames
742
Two antique French spelter figures including
"Le Travail" approximately 14" in height
743
Wool rug, classic muted tones 78" X 116"
744
Nine collectible cups and saucers including
Royal Albert, Queen Anne, Aynsely, Adderly,
Bell etc.
745
Antique Doulton Lambeth Silicon copper ware
jug and tumbler set with band stud and dimple
detailing
746
Two etched liquor decanters, Vodka and
Bourbon, one with musical dispenser and a
Hammersley sugar castor, two glass
paperweights, small bust
747
Selection of vintage collectibles including Life
Saver counter top display, cased pipe,
vintage tobacco tin, small Birks mantle clock
etc.
748
Two wooden carved Indonesian puppets and
a pottery flask
750
Shelf lot of collectible vintage hats and silk
neck scarves
751
Large selection of collector's plates including
Christmas, Nursery figures, large Norman
Rockwell etc.
752
Selection of collectibles including clay chicken
roaster, a clay double handled vase with
woven decoration and a wooden bowl with
woven decoration
753
Pair of small rosewood end tables, note need
glass tops
754
Three pieces of Doulton Lambeth pottery
including handled jug 10" in height, a small
vase and a tea cup and saucer
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770

771

772

773
774
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An antique cast iron paper press
Selection of vintage blue Vaseline glass
including three footed comports, two pieces of
hobnail and two vases
Single drawer maple night table
Tray lot of collectibles including silver plate
sea shell, brass vases, stone sculpture and
fossilized rocks
Custom made Fur travel box with metal
capped corners
Selection of four sets of decor curtains
including silk plus a small throw cushion
A selection of lamps including small crystal
bedside lamp, table lamp, a floor standing
lamp and a Berger lamp
Shelf lot of collectibles including washboards,
silver plate, Fiesta ware, kitchen primitive etc.
Selection of Noritake china table ware
including settings for three and a platter
Three Goebel Hummel figurines including
Happy Birthday etc.
A pair of vintage wall sconces and a Polly
Anna 2 Industrial steam iron
Large selection of porcelain collectibles
including Blossom Time china, Coalport cups
and saucers, small pictorial vases,
Carltonware etc.
Three hardcover books including Art and
Architecture of the Late Middle Ages, Painting
in the Louvre, and History of Art
Selection of books including Native Art,
Pictures of Canada etc.
Selection of books including Picasso's Exotic
Grabures, Art Deco Painting, Art of the Sixties
and Picasso Erotique
Selection of collectibles including Beswick
including Beatrix Potter Walt Disney Beswick,
metronome etc.
Shelf lot of collectibles including bedside
clocks, crystal, carved wooden figure, glazed
pottery box etc.
Selection of vintage collectibles including
Crown Devon biscuit barrel, table top coffee
grinder with Delft panels, two large tea cups
including Adams
Needlepoint upholstered walnut nursing
rocker
Pair of semi-contemporary piano lamps
Three framed artworks including a Hunt scene
print, a watercolour of a rolling meadow
signed Joanne Ess 7" X 13" and a
watercolour still-life signed by artist E.Cox 12"
X 9"
Selection of collectibles including art glass
paperweights, candle holders, Wedgwood

777
778

780
781
782
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786
788

790

collectors plate, boxed Fukagawa porcelain
plate, Lladro duck sculpture etc.
Three slat back chairs with upholstered seats
Iranian small runner with geometric center
panel, triple border in red and cream tones
31" X 80"
Shelf lot of collectibles including tin cooler and
thermos, figurines, small Limoges etc.
Three pieces of cloisonné including 12" plate,
vase and egg
Vintage table top record player and a Rogers
short wave table top radio
Large framed print of a floral still-life featuring
peonies
48" Jackall and a pick axe
Selection of cloisonné including peppers and
open salts, 9" plate, 4" plate etc.
Royal Doulton figurine This Little Piggy
HN1793, Art Deco figurine by
Hutschenreuther and a Wedgwood black
basalt portrait plate of Caesar
Selection of collectibles including 5"
Cloisonné vase, Royal Crown Derby lidded

793
794
795

798

799

800

dresser box, plate and thimble plus and
Aynsley demitasse and saucer, and Birks
pens etc.
1960's Rosewood double bed frame with
attached night stand
Troy-Bilt Model Series B20 self propelled
mower
Antique oak and metal bound steamer trunk
with double layered trays and original leather
straps
Two framed artworks including a Levesque
print of a mountain scene and an original
acrylic on canvas painting of a rural church
scene signed on verso Mary Prince 1986, 12"
X 20"
Three pieces of Doulton Lambeth pottery
including handled jug 8" in height plus vase
and small handled pitcher
Two pairs of barley twist candlestick with cast
toppers
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